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MILFOIL HEARING SET
The trustees of the Leke George Association Fund,
Inc. (LGAF), at their second annual meeting
unanimously approved a resolution calling for a
hearing date of September 9 to review the
application to use Sonar to eradicate Eurasian milfoil
in Lake George.
The resolution came in response to a request by
the Lake George Park Commission to postpone the
original hearings slated to be held August 5. A new
hearing date has not yet been set by Robert Drew, the
chief administrative judge of the Department of
Environmental Conservation.
Dr. Carol D. Collins, scientist for the New York
State Museum Biological Survey, and a trustee of the
LGAF, told members that it is apparent from results
of a recent dive with Michael Mahler, limnologist
and Operations Coordinator of Polk County, Florida
Environmental Services Division, that the milfoil
problem in Lake George is out of control.
In view of the 'alarming and rapid spread and
growth of Eurasian milfoil in Lake George,"
according to the Fund resolution, the trustees for the
LGAF should urge counsel for the Lake George Park
Commission, and other pertinent state authorities to
set the hearings for September 9.
HIGH COLIFORM COUNT IN HAGUE
Results from the most recent water quality
studies conducted for the Lake George Association
Fund (LGAF) show significant bacterial pollution in
Glenburnie, Hague, hiddleworth Bay, Sawmill Bay,
Sunset Bay, and Lake George Village.
“Now that ve have this water testing program, it
is crucial that the Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC), Department of Health (DOH),
and the involved towns work to enforce the laws
prohibiting pollution of Lake George,” says Steve
Birdsall, Chairman of the LGAF.
The LGAF‘s water testi.ng program is conducted by
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the RPI Fresh Water Institute (FWI). The purpose
of the program is to identify pollution in Lake George
and to give this information to the proper authorities
for enforcement," says Birdsall.
1 The FWI measures total coliform and fecal
coliform bacillus to determine when dangerous
pollution levels result from failing septic systems.
■ According to DOH standards, for a public beach to
be considered safe for swimming, the total number of
organisms of the coliforrn group shall not exceed an
average of 2,400 colonies per 100 milliliters (ml).
A sample taken on July 15 at the Glenburnie
pumphouse beach showed total coliform levels of
2,800.
Alarming samples were also taken from tne Hague
boat launch with a total coliform count of 26,700,
and samples from the Hague culvert were 42,9u0
per 100 ml. This was the highest count on the iake
at that time.
...A measurement of 50 fecal coliform per 100
ml is marginal arid any measurement over 100 fecal
coliform colonies per 100 ml is cause for concern,
according to the FWI.
Glenburnie, Hague,
Middlevorth Bay, Sunset Bay in Huletts Landing, and
Lake George Village all have recorded fecal coliform
levels well in excess of 100. Fecal coliforrn counts
of over 200 are considered so serious they ere
reported immediately to state authorities for
on-land investigation.
At the August 4th meeting, Bill Glass, DEC Senior
Engineer Technician, arid Dan Olsen, Sanitary
Investigator for the Warren County Lake Affairs
Committee, reported at least one failing system has
been identified in Hague and corrective action has
been ordered. The town has been notified. Gists and
Olsen believe there are additional pollution sources
which theu will continue to investigate.
Ed. The failing system mentioned above was the
Hague Market's. Art Stem, proprietor, is to oe
commended on his prompt action in installing holding
tanks within four days of notification.
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WILLYC‘SJULY/AUGUST WEATHER NOTES
In terms of weekend weather things have not
really improved since last issue. We have managed
to have rain bn at least one day of each weekend since
the first weekend in July. This past weekend,
August 9, was the be3t, with just a trace on
Saturday. Had plenty of rain other days in July too,
for a total of 6.63 inches. Temperatures have been
summer-like with hot days and pleasant nighttime
temperatures. The high was the 90 degrees
reported in the July CHRONICLE. In July we lost 48
minutes of daylight. Top wind gust in July was 29
MPH on the 29th.
August has continued in the same pattern. The
week of August 4th saw widespread thunderstorm
activity throughout the whole northeast with a great
deal of electrical activity, local high wind gust and
localized areas of very heavy rain, causing road
washouts and flooding. The forecast for the week of
Aug. 11 is more promising. Fair weather through
Thursday. A chance to dry out. Willy C hopes that
when you read this that the above forecast was
correct.
Air temperature at 9:00 AM August 11, 74
degrees - water temperature, 73 degrees. The lake
is probably as warm as it will get this year.
Enjoy the nice days and have a good summer.
ATV CERTIFICATION
Governor Cuomo has signed into lav a bill that
will require all youthful (10 - 15 year old)
operators of ATY's to have completed a certification
course before they will be permitted to operate an
ATY off their own property. This law goes into effect
January 1967.
In Warren County the certification courses will
be conducted by certified volunteer Instructors In
conjunction with the Cooperative Extension 4-H
Program.
Individuals who would like to serve as volunteer
instructors are asked to contact the Cooperative
Extension Office, Schroon River Road, Warrensburg,
NY 12885. Phone: 623-3291 or 668-4881
...Andrew C. Sprague, Cooperative Extension Agent
***********************************
One's philosophy is not best expressed in words, it is
expressed in the choices one makes. In the long run,
we shape our lives and we shape ourselves. The
process never ends until we die. And the choices are
ultimately our responsibility....Eleonor Roosevelt

THE HAGUE HISTORICAL SOCIETY PRESENTS
A SPECIAL PROGRAM
At 8 PM on Monday, August 18, the Hague
Historical Society presents Tom Lord in a program on
the Silver Bay Boys School in the Watson Art
Buildi ng.
The Silver Bay Boys School furnished an
innovative education in its short life to boys from
many states as veil as locally. Studies in the
classroom would be complemented with practical
work sessions outside, a form of education then
unusual, although now widely used.
Mr. Lord has been the Director of the Silver Bay
Association's waterfront for the past nine years. He
is professor of Biology at the Burlington County
College in Pemberton, NJ. He has a doctorate in
Biology as well as a B.S. and Masters degrees. He has
developed his interest and talks of the various aspects
of the Silver Bay Association over several years of
researching the records and photos which he has
retrieved from the old files and closets of the
asociation. Of his seven varied lectures on these
histories. The Hague Historical Society has asked
Doctor Lord to relate the unusual story of the Boys
School.
The public is Invited by both the Society and the
Silver Bay Association to attend the program in
Watson Art Building at 8 PM...RobertCole, President
SABBATH DAY POINT CHAPEL SERVICES
Services to be held in the Grace Memorial Chapel at
Sabbath Day Point for the remainder of the summer
are as follows:
August 17 - Rev. William Babinsky, Retired:
Reformed Church in America, Whiting, NJ
August 24 - Rev. Leon M. Adkins, Jr., Albany
District Superintendent, United Methodist Church
August 31 - Rev. Susan Hager-Smith, Yergennes
and Addison Methodist Churches, Yergennes, VT.
Services begin at 10 AM. The Chapel is now in
its 102nd year'of operation.
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
The monthly meeting of the Hague Senior Citizens
Club will meet on August 26 in the town hall at 1:50
PM. We are combining our membership with the
Hague Historical Society on Sept. 11 and taking a bus
tri p to the New York State Museum i n A1bang. We will
all meet at the Hague Baptist Church parking lot at §>
AM. If you would like to join us call Diane at the town
hall, 543-6161 and get your name on the list. You
only have to be a senior citizen or a historical buff to
come.
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The August 12 Town Board meeting opened with
John Velte of Van Buren Bay requesting
consideration for a speed lim it of 5 mph in said
bay. Every home owner in the area who is in
residence signed the Utter he presented to the
board. Reasons for request included swimmer
safety, noise pollution and possible disturbance to
their drinking water. Later in the meeting it was
decided a public hearing would be held on this
request at the next town board meeting to be held
on-Sept. 9 at 6:50 PM
Supervisor Bolton read a report from R.P.I.
showing the extremely high coliform count at our
Hague Boat Launch Culvert. At 17,700 count the
area was tested for three consecutive weeks and the
problem area found. The town plans to correct its
problem at the town hall with a holding tank for
the town hall. (Sea p. 1 for other coliform
counts.)
Department of Transportation informs us that a
proposal to Install a 1/2 million dollar truck
runoff on Rt. 8 above the existing lignt installed
last year, is in the works.
With the exception of a minor item or two the
Department of Health gave our town beach a nigh
rati rig.
In unfinished business It was decided that by
next month a replacement for Ev Lee will be made.
He resigned last month from the Zoning Board of
Appeals. Anyone Interested In being considered can
fill out an application with Diane Frasier in the
Town Hall.
In new business a motion was passed to permit
our two secretaries to attend a seminar on
Tomputers For Local Government Use" to be held
in Lake George on Oct. 23-24.
Hague has always been a popular place but
unfortunately our newest addition is called
Eurasian Milfoil and has taken up residence at the
Hague boat launch where it is multiplying rapidly.
After the summer rush our town officials plan to
have the weed hand picked and follow procedures
used tn various areas of the lake. They are
considering a pump to wash down boats before end
after they use our boat launch. You'll hear more
about tnts problem and possible solutions.
Three resolutions were passed for etate aid in:
(a) Developing land use
(b) Helping with environmental procedures in
housing rehabilitation (HUD)
(c) Acquainting APA with amendments to zoning
ordinance (community development plan.)

With the high cost of closing a lanjfill,
Supervisor Bolton has joined the other Warren
County supervisors in suggesting that all
communities join together in hiring an engineering
firm to Gevelop our future resource recovery
program. This would mean a large saving for each
town. Commissioner Henry Williams wants another
study before deciding on a final plan.
Mr. Bolton also informed us that a Lake George
law states there can be no consolidated wvogc
systems in the Lake George basin and legislation
would be needed for Hague hamlet to nave such o
system.
A committee has been formed to review housing
requests on our HUD grant. Members arc Dick
Frasier, Ken Yaw and Dick Bolton.
On August 20 there will be a public hearing on
our Lend Use Amendments, In the Town Hall at 7 PM.
EXCERPT FROM A LETTER FROM A CONCERNED
LEGISLATOR:
"As you know, the problem of milfoil growth in
Lake George is becoming progressively worse, ucn
passing week brings the revelation of new end
expanded milfoil beds. The Increasing severity of
the infestation has not been met with directed action
on the part of the state asgencies. The use of bottom
mats has proven Ineffective, hand harvesting and
auctioning the plants are to be tried, while the
proponents of of these methods admit they are
merely attempting to control rather tnan eradicate
the weed growth. Given the rapid spread of the
milfoil, this alone Is unacceptable.
"Unfortunately, the proponents of eradication
through the use of the chemical Sonar must now
amend their application for treatment to address the
increased need and hearings on the chemical must
await their preparation. Given the Governor's
failure to act, all that can be done is to press for
approval at a data that allows for affective
treatment/..
LAKE GEORGE MIRROR - June 20. 1691
Summer Homes - ‘..."The Hillside House and Island
Harbor House at Lake George are family hotels and
•the Hague, on Lake George, is a very pretty place,
where there Is good fishing. By the way, more tnan
2,000 pounds of trout ware taken tnis spring by
guests stopping at these two hotels."
Tnere is a cottage colony on the snores of the
lake 300 strong. It is likely that I may have
something to say about some of the cottages in a
future letter.“...W.H. Tippetts
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HAOUE FI PE DEPARTMENT
The Hague VolUnicer' Fife Dcpartfricnt
veuld like to ext:r.d i t : thank: and
appreciation to all those who have shown
tu c lr Supput't SO far this SUmmci’ . The
[*.J FT: ffi r S i l t
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as usual, and the funds earned from these
event: will ulti motel g help protect the
com m unity. A special thanks are in order to
the Silver Bag Association and the EMP5 who
worked :o hard to produce Oklahoma. We all
enjoyed it.
Proposals have been made to Install dry
hydrants at various locations In the village of
Hague. These will be a tremendous help in
speedy response to and successful fighting of
fires. Additional Installations are possible in
many locations with reasonable access to a
water source that may not be easily accessed
by fire pumpers or portable pumps. Any
community or neighborhood that is interested
or is concerned about fire fighting capability
in an area, please feel free to contact either
Chief Paul Davis or 1st As3t. Chief Jim Young.
The Hague Volunteer Ambulance Corps had
eleven runs totaling *156 miles and 72 man
hours. The HVFD responded to three fire calls
including one mutual aid response to
Ticonderoga..
AMERICAN LEGION

.

Regular meeting of Hague Post American
Legion will be held on Monday, Sept. 3 at 6
PM at the Legion Home. All members who
can possibly attend are urged to do so in
order to take part in the formulation of plans
for the ensuing year. Refreshments will be
served.
Also, on Wed. Sept. 10 at 8 PM Hague Post
will host the September meeting of the
Warren County organization of the American
Legion, also at the Legion Horne. All local
members are welcome to attend and
refreshments will follow the meeting.
Post members who have not yet turned in
money doll tickets are requested to do so as
soon as possible as the drawing will be held
on Labor Day. ...6AC
****************
Democracy is the art of disciplining oneself
so that one need not be disciplined by
others...George Clemenceau

LCA NFED5 HELP!
YOU Whu arc member's Of the LGA have r'eOeuug
received a letter from them requesting contribution: fcr
leqal fees . With developers more sophisticated tnese

days, they are bringing attorneys into hearings ana the
LGA must respond with expert legal representation.
Also, it is estimated that legal expenses for mi'uoii may oo
c: high os $20,000 including hearings. Recognizing the
need for funds for legal fees will be ongoing, the LCA
Board has established a LEGAL ACTION PROGRAM. This
year’: goal is $20,000.
For a minimum contribution of $20 per family the
LGA can go forward with this vital program to save our
lake. Please make checks'payable to LGA Legal Action
Program..
- '"l • • •
P.3. If you are not now a member of the LGA and have
an Interest In' ■ preserving Lake George for future
generations, please Join your neighbors now In becoming
a member. The LGA is dedicated solely to preserving the
lake. Theu need uour support.
THE LEGEND OF STUPID ISLAND
or
Hovfhs hhnii Got Ha Nam?
Many years ago at beautiful Uncas Bay live d an Indian
tribe. Their council fireplace, a ten foot circle of fire
blackened stones still remalhns.
The Chief of the tribe had a lovely Princess with
many suitors. To select a brave worthy of her hand
greatly concerned the Chief.
It was winter. There was thick ice on the lake. The
Chief made a decision. He would cut ahole in the ice and
another ocross
the lake at the island sometimes
mistakenly called Odell. He voulo have the braves dive
into the first hole, swim under the Ice to the Island. The
* first to reach the islend would have her hand.
• The braves dove into the hole.The Chief and his
daughter walked over to the island
and waited, - - and
waited. After hours had passed it became obvious that
none would claim her hand.
The Princess became very angry, stamped her little
foot and cried “Daddy, this is Stupid."
And that, my friend, Is now the island got its name

"The Star Spangled Banner" bore another name when
it was first published in September 1614 in the
Baltimore Patriot; it was called "The Defense of Fort
McHenry." The title was changed about a month later.

%IU
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"fllAMQND JUBILEE*SAILING REGATTA
A TEST OF ENDURANCE
The Diamond Jubilee Star Claes Sailboat
Championship held in Hague Bay Aug. 4,5,6 & 7 was
finally completed In spite of heavy rain and
thunderstorms on Thursday, Aug. 6 and contrary
winds on Friday.
Since the regatta is the championship of the
Northeast 12th District, three races must be
completed. It took five starts to accomplish this. The
race on Thursday during the terrible weather was a
“heartbreaker" in that it was not completed during
the 3-1/ 2 hour time lim it with the lead boat way out
in front having only 10 seconds to go! Friday
morning’s race was cancelled after one hour of light
shifting winds and was rescheduled for the afternoon
and finally completed with “Skip" Meislahn taking
first place.
First and third places in the Blue Star Division of
the series were won by Dave Cook and J. Bointon,
both of Lake Sunapee. Second place taken by Harry
“Skip* Meislahn, locally of Heart’s Bay, with Dean
Cook as his crew, also of Heart’s Bay. Other local
sailors also fared quite well in the fleet of 31 boats
with Hank Rowan placing 5th, Dick Bliss 9th, Bob
Wotton 10th, Bob Mayer 13th and Peter Marshall
14th. As a result of this good showing, the local Lake
George Fleet based at the Northern Lake George Yacht
Club was awarded the “Leather Stocking Trophy* for
the highest scoring fleet.
Bob Cook, crewing for his dad, was awarded the
“R. G. Norris Trophy" for the 12th District Champion
Crew, and Elizabeth Cronin, Forest Bay, crewing for
Dick Bliss, was awarded the John Nicholson
Memorial Crew Trophy" for leading crew 20 years
and under.
By Saturday all the weary sailors had departed for
their home ports satisfied that at least they had won
out over the fickle weather!
Robert W. Mayer, Fleet Secretary
*************************
THE PRESIDENT IS MAKING WAR ON DRUGS.
WHY DON'T WE FIGHT THE BATTLE HERE AT
HOME?

iaskfqrce

Dr. Charles Boylan of the FPI Fresh Water
Institute announced tn the members of the Task
Force for the Future of Lake George at their meeting
on November 14, 1965 that Eurasian Milfoil had
been discovered in Lake George and he said that “this
plant should not be taken lightly. If it seeds next
year, in all probability it will spread all over the
lake..." Charles Morrison or Michael White should
be able to supply the minutes of this meeting. The
Task Force for the Future Plan for Lake George was
established by DECCommissioner Henry Williams.)
The membership of the Task Force is composed of
PAID personnel from DEC, DOH & APA and
representatives from the towns in the Basin. The
names of those who serve on this Task Force and the
attendance record of each are available from
Chairman Morrison.
The public has a right to be given documented
evidence of the investigation and research that DEC,
DOH abd APA have done on the subject of Eurasian
Milfoil since the Nov. 14, 1985 meeting of theTask
Force that was held In the Glens Falls Municipal
Center.
The milfoil plants have been found in Lake George
throughout the lake. Containment booms and plastic
mats have had little or no effect on curtailing the
spread of milfoil. Another adjudicatory hearing is
scheduled for September and the Lake George
Association anticipates expenses of between
$20-$30,000 to bring in expert witnesses from
all over this country to testify at this hearing
regarding the use of the herbicide Sonar to combat
milfoil. The State owns the bottom of the lake and
APA and DECclai m j urisdiction over the water...AC

EMERGENCY NUMBERS - Hague residents
residing in the 585 calling number should dial 0
and ask for State Police, or dial 1-494-3201
(Chestertown barracks).
6/66
%
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HAGUE TOWN COURT
Judge Kenneth Yaw reported tvo cases of DWI. In
other cases, 6 Hague young people, after a night
of vandalism in various sections of the tovn ended
in an accident in Pine Cove, demolishing the car
but fortunately there vere no serious injuries.
Judge Yav fined four of the six $100 each and all
were sentenced to make restitution for the damage
they caused.
PEOPLE OF HAGUE
The following are excerpts from a presentation
made by Jack Henry to the Hague Historical Society
1n October 1976 and reported in The Hague
Chronicle in December 1976.
"With apologies to Wm. Chapman White, I would
like to preface my remarks with a modified
quotation.
There's tvo kinds of Hague natives. There's
them as was born here and stayed on. Then there's
them as came here when they vere groved up; it
usually takes them about six months to become
natives.*
"Hague, which is only a geographical definition
has always existed but it did not become Hague until
so defined by New York State on April 6, 1806. It
was first part of Bolton, became separate in 1807
as Rochester, then became Hague the following year.
I. Indians and Armies:
(prior to 1760 - no permanent population) Before
1760 Indians, French and British armies vere the
only people in this area. They made several parts of
the tovn veil known historically and we see
evidence of them today.
Sabbath Day Point was always one of the more
prominent stopping points because it was half way
between Ticonderoga and Lake George Village. The
views were open from each end and you could see a
long distance. Also, there were a lot of deer in that
area, probably an ancient Indian hunting ground.
Several places vere noted as Indian camping
places:
(A) Sabbath Day Point or Sabbataire Point?
At that time, Indians converted by the French and
baptized "St. Juan Baptiste" vent by the name
Sabbatalres. It seems possible to me that those
Indians gave it the name Sabbataire Point.
(B) Friends Point - So named by tvo Indian groups
who learned just before they storted to fight that
they were not enemies but friends.

(C) Piney Point in Oneida Bay was an Inoian
camping ground. It was the site where the f lin t .
chipping stone - now in front of tne Silver Bay
Library - was found.
(D) Viewpoint and Sentinel Pines beaches are not
mentioned in any historical document but so many
pieces of worked flint have been found there, up
around The Island Harbor House, and many places in
the backwoods, it seems Indians must have fought and
hunted widely over this area. Many arrowheads,
flints from rifle locks and some shard have been found
at Viewpoint in the last two years.
II. The First Settlers: 1760-1830
Population 0- 721
The first settlers came Into the area after the end
of the French and Indian War, during the period from
1760 to 1830. The population rose from 0 - 721,
which isn't too far from our present day population
(A) Samuel Adams built the road from Bolton to
Sabbath Day Point and, in return, was granted 500
acres of land in 1767
Adams built a house on what was reputed to be an
old Indian longhouse foundation.
During the
revolution, Adams moved to Ticonderoga. We don't
know who lived in the house after Adams left but
according to Mrs. Adolphus Sheldon, it was the only
house on the point in 1797.
(B) It. Col. Robert Cochrane, James Caldwell and
Robert McClallen, all of the 2nd New York Regiment
vere granted 40,OOO.acresin 1769at 12 1/2 cents
an acre In depredated currency. They sold out to a
Mr. Ellice from London in 1793.
(C) Silver Bay (after 1783)
After the revolutionary war, three Mohicans from
Barnstable, CT who had served under Israel Putnam
during the revolution, settled in Silver Bay. Jonathan
Daunt, hoses Paul and Samson built a house where the
Silver Bay concrete walk meets the road.
hoses Paul married e beautiful Indian girl. They
moved out west to be with Indians. On their return
she stated that she preferred the Indian life to life
with civilized people. Samson left and was later tried
for murder in CT and executed. Daunt barely eked out
a living doing chores at Silver Bay.
(D) Jabes Patching loner who preferred fishing
to work, first built his house and grew his crops at
Jabes Pond. About 1800 Jabes moved down to the
shore and built his house where the old south wing of
what is now The Silver Bay Hotel, stood. Seneca
Prooty bought Jabes house, raised it ana built a first
floor under it to open his hotel. Prouty sold to John J.
Wilson in 1885. James and John Braisted vere born
,h ere -

s/u
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SOUNDINGS

DISHWASHER COOKING

BORN - A son, Matthew Clifford, to Edna and Dick
Frasier of Lake Shore Drive, Hague, on July 21
in Glens Falls Hospital. Grandparents are Mr.
& Mrs. Clifford Frasier, Graphite and Mrs. S.
Richard Frasier, Hague. Great grandmother is
Mrs. Claire Piantodosi, Hague.

I just learned the best way to cook a salmon - in
the DISHWASHER. A Canadian friend assured us
that for a perfectly poached salmon, it should be
wrapped very securely in aluminum foil and run
through the full cycle of the dishwasher - minus
the detergent of course. I thought at first she had
gotten her words mixed up, being a "foreigner", but
since she’s from English-speaking Canaaa, I decided
she must really mean dishwasher.
I was so intrigued by this idea that I related it to
another visitor. She was surprised that salmon
could be prepared this way. "I knew that corn could
be cooked in the dishwasher, but I’ve never heard of
salmon done that way," she said.
Do any other readers have a favorite recipe done
in the dishwasher? Send it to the Hague Chronicle
for a possible publication entitled "THE
DISHWASHER COOKBOOK."... GHK

BORN - A son, Joseph Michael, to Linda and Jack
Tomer, of Forest Bay and Arlington, VA. on
August ?. Proud grandparents are Del and Lari
Dhein, Forest Bay.
BORN - A girl, Megan Marie Steite on August 9 at
Moses Ludington Hospital. Father is Dan Steitz,
mother, Billie. Grandparents are Joan and Art
Steitz, Hague Market.
MARRIED - Mae Louise Pagan, Hague, to Dick
Gurney of Whitehall on Jul y 26 on the grounds
of the bride’s home in Graphite.
DIED - Dan Brady, Lake Worth, FL in July.
Mr. Brady and his vife vere summer visitors
at the Island Harbor House in Hague for many
years.
GARDEN CLUB BAZAAR
The Carillon Garden Club will hold its annual
bazaar at the Hancock House in Ticonderoga on
Saturday, August 16 from 10 AM to 3 PM.
In case of inclement weather the bazaar will
be held at the Methodist Church on Wicker St.
NOTICE TO THE VOTERS OF HAGUE
The voting machine for the Town of Hague will
be open to the voters for the purpose of inspection
and instruction of the use of the machine on
September 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1986 from 1:00 PM
to 3:00 PM for the PRIMARY ELECTION of
September 9, 1936.
*#«^«* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DEMOCRACY MOVES SLOWLY
BUREAUCRACY DOESN’T MOVE AT ALL...MB

DRIVER SAFETY EDUCATION
On Thursday, August 21, 1986, the Ticonderoga
Central School District will offer a 2 -hour
Pre-Licensing Driver Safety Course. The course is
offered to fu lfill the Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles regulations for those who are applying for
their New York State drivers license.
The class will meet in the Ticonderoga high
School, Room 304, from 6:30 to 9:30 PM. The fee
is $10.00To pre-register, please call 585-7422.
FOOD AMD RUMMAGE SALE
The Hague Volunteer Fire Department is badly in
need of roof repairs on the Hague Firehouse. We
are putting on a Food arid Rummage Sale on
September 25, 26 and 27 at the firehouse to help
raise money for this project. Now is the time to
clean out your closets before you leave for the
winter and donate your articles to this worthy
cause. All donations, large or small will be
appreciated.
Call Ida May, 543-6029, to make arrangements
for things to be left at the firehouse or to be picked
up.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - AUGUST & SEPTEMBER
AUGUST
16 Carillon Garden Club Bazaar - Hancock
house - 10 AM - 3 PM
19 Fish and Game Club - 7:30 PM
19 School Board meeting - 7:30 PM - THS
20 Public Hearing (Changes to Zoning Ord.) 7 PM Tovn Hall
21 Senior Citizen Bus to Glens Falls
26 Senior Citizens Club meeting - 1:30 PM
28 Zoning Board of Appeals - 7:30 PM
Veterans Administration representative in Tovn
Hall every Thursday at 11:30 AM.

SEPTEMBER
1 LABOR DAV - all offices closed
1 World War II began, 1920
3 ) Inspection and instruction on voting machine 4)
I - 3 PM
5 ).
4 Senior Citiznens Bus to Glens Falls
4 Planning Board - 7:30 PM
8 Fire Department meeting - 8 PM
8 American Legion meeting - 8 PM
9 Tovn Board meeting - 6:30 PM
9 Primary Elections - Democratic and Republican
parties 1 - 9 PM

OVERTURE
Sing me crickets
Si ng me frogs
Sing me things
From under logs

Sing me birds
Sing me flowers
Sing me things
That charm the hours

Sing me bugs
And bats and bees
Sing me things
That climb in trees

Sing me songs
That banish strife
Sing me songs
That welcome life.
....Harry D.de Buys

THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is published
by volunteers and supported by
contributions from its readers. Send .

B uIk R ate
P o sta g e
10*1 c PA ID

nev^s items to Editor Margaret
Broderick,
Box
215
and
tax
■deductible contributions to JACK
KENNEDY. Box 616, Hague. NY .
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ALL THE HEWS THAT FITS WE PRINT
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